At Newmar, we feel that with the right inspiration, you can excel at almost anything — adventuring, vacationing or even just relaxing. We're inspired to excel at building coaches that enable you to easily do all three. The Kountry Aire Fifth Wheel offers a unique blend of Newmar innovation and a range of choices to create your own personal experience in luxury. Complementing this luxury is the increased carrying capacity, ample basement storage and cavernous pass-through, making the Kountry Aire as user-friendly as it is attractive. The Kountry Aire Fifth Wheel — a great example of what you can accomplish when you set the standard higher.
A new environment opens new possibilities. And, when you open the slideouts of a Kountry Aire Fifth Wheel, we think you'll agree. It's a testament to Newmar innovation, brought to life through a commitment to quality and an eye for design. Interior changes for 2003 have enhanced this legendary coach to an impeccable level of refinement. The living areas of the Kountry Aire Fifth Wheel feature a new shower door design, restyled nightstands and three new interior décor choices that blend beautifully throughout the coach. Without a doubt, experiencing the Kountry Aire Fifth Wheel firsthand will expand your idea of what a luxury coach can be.

Like what you see? Maybe you want to learn more about who we are — to discover more about what we mean by "Newmar Quality: A Way Of Life." At newmarcorp.com, you'll find the latest updates on individual model specifications, floorplans, special packages and more. You'll also find a wealth of resources to become more familiar with our heritage, our history and our innovations.
Maybe it’s in the way Newmar employees take pride in their work and assume personal responsibility for each task they perform. Maybe it’s because these talented individuals build each Newmar, from the American Star Travel Trailer up to the London Aire Coach, on the same assembly line. Maybe it’s because Newmar’s leadership believes real quality is not found on a chart but in a way of life.

There are several things that make a Newmar special. Just like individuals, the qualities we value most are the inner ones. We build our products to reflect this way of thinking. We believe outer beauty is only worthwhile if it reflects inner quality. We back this quality with a three-year/36,000-mile, bumper-to-bumper limited warranty, the Newmar Freedom Warranty. It’s a commitment not only to our products, but also to our Newmar owners. And as with many other industry-changing innovations, Newmar was the first to offer this level of coverage, leaving the rest to follow suit. It’s all about freedom—comprehensive coverage and the peace of mind that goes along with it. This is the essence of Newmar.
EXTERIOR FINISH
We pay close attention to details like surface preparation and facility cleanliness for maximum results, no matter if the job calls for a full custom paint scheme or one from our assortment of offerings. Our finishing technicians are skilled and experienced. The result is your Newmar receives an uncommonly uniform finish that is as durable as it is beautiful.

DÉCOR
With the range of fabrics, colors and textures available in Newmar’s designs, you have a broad palette of self-expression. These elements work in harmony to create a unique experience that captivates and inspires. Newmar interiors are designed to delight your senses of sight and touch, and allow you to choose an interior as individual as you are.
KONNECT

With so many impassioned Newmar owners out there, sharing the Newmar experience is only natural. We created the Kountry Klub to:

• Create an environment for friendship, fun, adventure and recreation
• Provide a forum and activities for all Newmar product owners to socialize as a group
• Streamline relations and communication between Newmar and Newmar owners

There are many benefits for our members to enjoy including the Klub magazine, rallies, caravans and special RV show events. Call 877-639-5582, or go to the Klub section of newmarcorp.com for details on our events calendar, Klub merchandise, Klub news and more!

EXPERIENCE THE NEWMAR FACTORY TOUR

If experience is a good teacher, let the Newmar Factory Tour experience teach you much. Feel the smooth contours of hand-finished countertops before they are set. Smell freshly sanded woods as cabinets are assembled. Take in the energy of motivated employees as they build each individual Newmar, on the same assembly line, with equal care and attention to detail. Consider yourself invited. Call 574-773-7791 for reservations and more information.
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Newmar Corporation
2003 Kountry Aire Fifth Wheel
Specifications & Floorplans
2003 KOUNTRY AIRE FIFTH WHEEL

STANDARD FEATURES

GRAPHICS & DECOR CHOICES
- Fully Painted Exterior Graphics with Clear Coat Finish

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING
- Two - 40# LP Gas Bottles with Empty Indicator Light on Slide Out Tray
- 15,500 BTU Brisk Central Air Conditioner
- LP Leak Detector

APPLIANCES & ACCESSORIES
- Ten Gallon Gas/Electric Water Heater with Direct Spark Ignition
- 22" Spacesaver Microwave
- Three Burner Recessed Range with Glass Oven Door and Electronic Ignition
- AM/FM Radio with Cassette, CD Player
- Dometic® 1062 Refrigerator (10 Cubic Foot)
- Telephone Connection with One Phone Jack
- TV Antenna with Power Booster, One Exterior Jack, and Two Interior Jacks
- FlatScreen Color TV in Living Area
- Cable TV Connection with RG 6 Coax
- Range Cover of Matching Countertop Material
- Satellite Prep (Phone, TV Jack, and Recept)
- Washer/Dryer Prep
- Ceiling Fan in Living Area
- VCR Prep with TV Video Selector Switch

CABINETS & FURNITURE
- Oak Hardwood Cabinets with Raised Panel Double Arched Doors
- Flexsteel® Sofa
- Flexsteel® Leather/Vinyl Recliner(s)
- Lifts on Bed to Access Storage Area
- Queen Bed - 60" X 80" with Pillow Top Mattress
- Corian® Countertop in Kitchen with Acrylic Sink
- Dinette Table with Four Chairs
- Corian® Lavatory Countertop in Bathroom
- Oak Hardwood Cabinets with Raised Panel Double Arched Doors
- Flexsteel® Leather/Vinyl Recliner(s)
- Lifts on Bed to Access Storage Area
- Queen Bed - 60" X 80" with Pillow Top Mattress
- Corian® Countertop in Kitchen with Acrylic Sink
- Dinette Table with Four Chairs
- Corian® Lavatory Countertop in Bathroom with Integrated Bowl
- Chair End Table

ELECTRICAL FEATURES
- Two 45 Amp Converters
- Two 6 Volt House Batteries
- 50 Amp Electrical Service with Flexible Cord
- Battery Disconnect Switch
- Exterior Security Lights, One Installed On Each Side
- Interior Courtesy Lights
- Lights in Exterior Storage Areas, Controlled By An Interior Master Switch
- Midship Side Turn Signals
- Fluorescent Lights in Ceiling and Overhead Cabinets

EXTERIOR FEATURES
- Gel-coated Fiberglass Exterior Sides
- BriteTek® Roof with 7mm Decking and Radius

Fiberglass Top Wrap
- Power Front Jacks Rated at 8,000 lbs. with Independent Operation
- Rear Skid Bars
- Two Pairs of Stabilizer Jacks
- Roof Rack and Ladder
- Snaps for Jacks
- Pull Out Storage Drawer in Goose Neck Area

INTERIOR FEATURES
- Lined Day/Night Pleated Window Shades and Lambrequins
- Vertical Blinds on Rear Bay Windows
- Quilted Bedspread with Pillow Shams, Matching Bed Skirt, and Accent Pillows
- Carpeting in Living Room, Bedroom, and Bathroom Areas
- Two Sink Covers
- Padded Vinyl Ceiling
- 12" Marble Look Floor Tile in Kitchen Area
- Decorative Area Rug in Kitchen
- Decorative Corian® Back Splash in Kitchen and Bathroom
- Hardwood Fascia on Living Area Slide Out
- Kitchen Waste Basket on Pull Out Tray
- Hardwood Window Trim

PLUMBING & BATH FEATURES
- Monitor Panel
- Thetford Aria Sculptured China Stool
- Fiberglass Tub/Shower with Reeded Glass Shower Door
- Water Heater Bypass System
- Demand Water System with Aquajet ES Pump
- Sewage Holding Tank Rinse
- Delta® Faucets in Kitchen and Bathroom
- Gate Valve Drain on Fresh Water Tank

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES
- Aluminum Frame Sidewalls and Roof Construction, 16" On Center
- Roof R-Value Rating: 24
- Sidewall R-Value Rating: 11
- Floor R-Value Rating: 26

WINDOWS, AWNINGS, & VENTS
- Power Vent in Bathroom with Wall Switch
- Tinted Safety Glass Windows
- A&E® 9000 Side Awning
- Fan-Tastic® Vent with Rain Sensor in Kitchen Area
- Skylight in Bathroom
- Radius Entrance Door with Deadbolt and Lighted Step

TOWABLE CHASSIS FEATURES
- Stainless Steel Wheel Simulators
- Shock Absorbers
- Spare Tire, Located in Front Storage Compartment on Pull Out Tray

PULL OUT TRAY
- Dual Wheels, Disc Brakes, Mor/Ryde Independent Suspension

OPTIONAL FEATURES

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING
- 15,000 BTU Brisk Air Conditioner (5 lbs.)
- 15,000 BTU Brisk Heat Pump Air Conditioner (5 lbs.)
- Extra 13,500 BTU Brisk Air Conditioner (95 lbs.)
- Extra 15,000 BTU Brisk Air Conditioner (100 lbs.)
- Extra 13,500 BTU Brisk Heat Pump Air Conditioner (100 lbs.)

APPLIANCES & ACCESSORIES
- Two Piece Washer/Dryer (210 lbs.)
- Dometic® 1292 Side-By-Side Refrigerator (12 Cubic Foot, 47 lbs.)
- Norcold® Four Door Refrigerator (45 lbs.)
- Dishwasher with Raised Panel Insert (75 lbs.)
- 30" Convection Microwave with Three Burner Cooktop (13 lbs.)
- 13" Color TV in Bedroom (24 lbs.)
- DVD Player (10 lbs.)
- Theater Speakers and 12 Volt Amplifier (3 lbs.)

CABINETS & FURNITURE
- Cherry Hardwood Cabinets
- Pecan Maple Hardwood Cabinets
- Summer Maple Hardwood Cabinets
- Sofa Coffee Table with Glass Top (85 lbs.)

ELECTRICAL FEATURES
- Generator Prep, Changeover, and Carbon Monoxide Detector
- 7.0 Onan® Generator with Automatic Changeover and Battery (345 lbs.)
- 400 Watt Inverter for Entertainment Center (10 lbs.)
- Quick Charge Battery System
- Trace 2000 Watt Inverter and Two Extra Batteries (178 lbs.)

EXTERIOR FEATURES
- Hydraulic Leveling Jacks with Touch Panel Control (150 lbs.)
- A&E® Power Twin Jacks (40 lbs.)
- Electric Quick Draw Jacks (40 lbs.)

INTERIOR FEATURES
- Simulated Plank Floor in Kitchen and Foyer Areas
- Ceramic Floor Tile in Kitchen, Bathroom, and Foyer Areas (110 lbs.)

WINDOWS, AWNINGS, & VENTS
- Fan-Tastic® Vent in Bathroom (11 lbs.)
- Double Pane, Tinted Safety Glass Windows (110 lbs.)
- Automatic Triple Entrance Door Steps (7 lbs.)
- Power Slide Out Landing with Railing and Power Step (130 lbs.)
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NEWMAR SPECIFICATIONS: 2003 KOUNTRY AIRE FIFTH WHEEL

Model | KAFW 40SDTS
---|---
TIRE SIZE | 235/85R16-E
GAWR | 10,000
GVWR | 21,000
APP. LENGTH | 41’
APP. HEIGHT | 12’ 8”
WIDTH | 101”
APP. DRY WEIGHT | 16,950
APP. HITCH WEIGHT | 3,051
FRESH WATER | 75
GREY | 92
SEWAGE CAP. | 50
HEAT CAP. | 55,000

FLOORPLAN OPTIONS: 2003 KOUNTRY AIRE FIFTH WHEEL

Option K563 Computer Center
- KAFW: 38KSWB, 39BLSE

Option M427 Dresser Center
- KAFW: 37BLDS, 40SDTS

Option M444 Dresser Center
- KAFW: 38KSWB, 39BLSE

Option M474 Vanity Over Dresser Center
- KAFW: 38KSWB, 39BLSE

2003 Kountry Aire 40’ SDTS-FW
FLOORPLAN OPTIONS: 2003 KOUNTRY AIRE FIFTH WHEEL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>KAFW:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M477</td>
<td>Vanity/Dresser Center</td>
<td>37BLDS, 40SDTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P094</td>
<td>Corner Shower</td>
<td>38KSWB, 39BLSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P163</td>
<td>Unenclosed Stool Room</td>
<td>38KSWB, 39BLSE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Newmar Freedom Warranty™

The Newmar Freedom Warranty simply and clearly details the most impressive coverage in the industry. Three years or 36,000 miles, whichever comes first. Bumper to bumper. It's a symbol of our uncompromising pursuit of quality.

Newmar takes great pride in ensuring our owners have made the right choice. It's yet another way of reinforcing Newmar's commitment to the customer, and a challenge to the rest of the industry to raise its standards for the benefit of all RV owners.

Newmar has made this kind of protection possible, not only by building quality products, but also by demanding the same level of quality from our component manufacturers. When Newmar required them to match this 36-month pledge, everyone stepped up as expected. Now, Newmar is pleased to include these companies in our warranty - making the Newmar warranty truly complete.

The Newmar Freedom Warranty covers all components, except tires, battery and chassis (which is warranted for at least 36 months by its manufacturer).